I. The meeting was called to order at 3:15pm

II. Newly elected parent SLT members were introduced

III. Kerry, representing Claire, gave a brief Principal’s Report

IV. Jason provided a quick update from the Parent’s Association

V. 2019-20 CEP Planning

A. Required Concentration Areas
   1. Math
   2. ELA / Literacy
   3. Chronic Absenteeism

B. Discussion of additional Concentration Areas
   1. Votes taken and consensus sought on various proposals, including a focus on the three required Concentration Areas alone
   2. Consensus Vote secured for the following four Concentration Areas:
      i. Math
      ii. ELA / Literacy
      iii. Chronic Absenteeism
      iv. Safety & Restorative Behavior

VI. Proposal to add student members to the SLT (Raphael)

   A. General interest in the idea as well as some concerns were expressed
   B. Discussion regarding the parameters of membership and how student SLT membership would differ from the Delegate system
   C. Decision to add the subject to the agenda for the 2019-2020 SLT

VII. Meeting was adjourned at 5:15pm